NEW AND IMPROVED!

BOWLESS COMBO TOP KIT
2007-2018 JEEP JK 2/4 DOOR

- DOT approved tinted vinyl windows
- Front internal storage compartments for easy access
- Heavy duty buckle system to prevent flapping
- Seams/stitch holes heat-sealed to prevent leaking
- Self-correcting zippers run smoother and last longer
- Durable materials resist fading and stretching
- Easy storage and packing of side curtains
- Also available in traditional Black Diamond fabric

In-between seasons?
Open it part way during Spring and Fall!

BOWLESS COMBO TOP KIT
“Everything you need in one box!”

Kit includes:

A  Bowless Combo Top
B  Watertight windshield channel
C  Watertight OE-style door surrounds
D  Tailgate channel
E  All hardware (not shown)

PART #  DESCRIPTION
9087135K  NEW PART NO.  Twill Bowless Combo Kit - JK 4-Door
9083135K  NEW PART NO.  Black Diamond Bowless Combo Kit - JK 4-DR
9073135K  NEW PART NO.  Black Diamond Bowless Combo Kit - JK 2-DR

DOOR SURROUND & GEN2 WINDSHIELD CHANNEL
2007-2018 JEEP JK 2/4 DOOR

A  O.E. Style Door Surrounds
B  GEN2 Windshield Header Channel

* Can be purchased separately

PART #  DESCRIPTION
91406  O.E. Style Door Surrounds - JK 4DR
90106  GEN2 Windshield Header - JK 2DR/4DR